
Drinks 
Menu



White
 PINOT GRIGIO PRIMI SOLI  

bottle £21.95     175ml £5.95    250ml £6.75
/ITALY/ Dry, crisp and fruity with a wonderful hint of lemon.

VIA ALTA SAUVIGNON BLANC 
bottle £18.95    175ml £5.95     250ml £6.75

/CHILE/ A fresh, zesty Sauvignon Blanc with wonderful aromatic aromas, hints of
citrus and floral notes.

SOLOPACA BIANCO £16.95
 /ITALY/ Straw coloured, with a fruity, at mess floral perfume. It has dry balanced flavour

 and just the right acidity . Goes perfectly with seafood dishes 
FALANGHINA £18.95

/ITALY/  Famous in the Benevento area. Rich on the palate with
floral notes and good acidity 

INKOSI CHENIN BLANC £18.95
/SOUTH AFRICA / Off-dry, bursting with citrus and pineapple

aromas. Well balanced and refreshing clean finish

 CHABLIS VICTOR BERARD £23.95
/FRANCE/ Bone dry white wine that has a full steely palate. A classic!

CODA DI VOLPE £24.95
/ITALY/ This wine has a straw yellow colour, with a fruity, floral

fragrances and hint of wild grass 

Red
VIA ALTA MERLOT £4.25

bottle £19.95    175ml £5.95    250ml £6.75
/CHILE/  Rich and concentrated that packs all you want from this

easy drinking Merlot. Great stuff

SOLOPACA ROSSO £16.95
/ITALY/ Produced from local red grape varieties, ruby red in colour,
with a perfume reminiscent of ripe red fruits.  The flavour is dry, full

bodied, smooth and ballanced. 

ROSSO SANINO DOP £18.95
/ITALY/ Ruby red coloured wine with a hints of red fruit and red

flowers. The taste is dry, harmonious and velvety

 JARRAH WOOD SHIRAZ £21.95
/AUSTRALIA /This classic Australian Shiraz is packed with ripe cherry

and raspberry flavours with a pepper spice finish.



AGLIACO SANINO DOP £23.95
/ITALY/  Wine with fascinating taste, pleasantly tannic, floral and

fruity. This full body wine is smooth, dry and intense . 

AGLIANICO SANINO RISERVA 2016 ,,CARRESE" £34.95 
/ITALY/ The colour is an intense ruby red, the aroma is complex with pleasant

hints of ripe red fruit and jam with hints of spice. The taste is fascinating,
complex with good aftertaste, pleasantly tannic. 

Rose
SERENO PINOT GRIGIO BLUSH 

bottle £18.95    175ml £5.95    250ml £6.75
/ITALY /The height of fashion – light fresh strawberry flavours and very

easy drinking.

 PROSECCO CUVEE 1821 ZONIN 
bottle £25.95    20cl £7.50

/ITALY/ Very well-balanced and appealing, with the extremely
delicate almond note that is typical of Prosecco.

CUVEE 1821 SPARKLING ROSE £25.95
/ITALY/  A lightly-coloured sparkling rose with a fine and seductively
delicate mousse. On the palate it is soft and smooth with floral notes

and a hint of almond.

CHAMPAGNE DE CASTELNAU BRUT N/V  £39.95
 /FRANCE/ Lively but gentle with notes of apricot and white peach.
The spontaneity and charm of this Brut Champagne make it a natural

temptation anytime, day or night

MONTEREY BAY ZINFANDEL ROSE £21.95
/USA/ Quite the most delicious wine, a racy mix of watermelon and

cherry with a delectable sweetness.

Sparkling wine/Champagne

 BOLLINGER BRUT SPECIAL  £52.00
/FRANCE/ This wine shows smooth and creamy fruit with an elegance

and finesse equalled by very few other Champagnes. 

FAUSTINO RIVERO CRIANZA - RIOJA £24.95
/SPAIN /This wine has matured in American oak casks for 12- 14

months and hass picy aromas with moderate tannins on the palate.



PERONI £3.75
CORONA £3.75

 COBRA (LARGE) £5.50
COBRA ZERO £3.50

MAGNERS (LARGE) £4.50
KOPPARBERG £4.50
 BLACK SHEEP £3.75
BOMBARDIER £3.75

Beer

GORDONS £3.25 BOMBAY

SAPPHIRE £3.50 
TARQUIN BLACKBERRY £4.25 

TANQUERAY £3.95
 BATH TUB £4.50 AGNES

ARBER RHUBARB £4.75 AGNES

ARBER PREMIUM £4.75
 EMPRESS 1908 £4.75

Gin

JAMESON £3.50
 JACK DANIELS £3.50

JOHNNIE WALKER BLACK

LABEL £3.95
 GLENFIDDICH 12Y £4.25

DALWHINNIE £4.25

Whisky

SMIRNOFF £3.25 GREY

GOOSE £4.25

Vodka

MARTELL VS £3.50
 REMY MARTIN VSOP £3.50

Cognac,
Brandy

COCA-COLA £2.75
 DIET COKE £2.75 

J20 £2.95 
SODA £2.50 

LEMONADE £2.50
 SLIM LINE TONIC £2.00
TONIC WATER £2.00

ELDERFLOWER TONIC £2.00
 SPARKLING (SMALL) £2.50

STILL (SMALL) £2.50
SPARKLING (LARGE) £4.95

STILL (LARGE) £4.95 

Softdrinks 

TEA £1.95
 COFFEE £2.95

 LIQUOIR COFFEE £5.25 

Hot drinks 


